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INTRODUCTION 
 

The key to success in the turbulent times is to adapt, change and embrace challenges that 
come our way and that has been the   endeavour of Apeejay School, Nerul. Amidst the 
myriad challenges posed by the current pandemic, when everyone is peering through this 
fog of uncertainty and trying to embrace this ‘new normal’, we have been able to adapt to 
the new normal and have seamlessly moved into virtual learning. The opportunity created 
by the pandemic has made us aware of our strengths and that is clearly demonstrated by 
the array of activities going in the school. 
Every year the Annual Appreciation Day is solemnised with great zest and enthusiasm. 
This year too the school set another benchmark by conducting its first ever virtual Annual 
Appreciation Day in a grand manner on 19th December 2020. Striking performances, 
colourful backdrops, the poise and sophistication of students of Apeejay School, Nerul 
mesmerized the audience, when they unfurled their creative talents on the occasion 
of Annual Appreciation Day Celebration of the school. The event proved to be a great 
success and has drawn many accolades from all corners.  
The programme not only aimed to felicitate the bright achievers of the school but also 
entertained the audience with a cultural feast. The theme of the cultural programme was 
‘Revival of the Lost Culture’- an effort to revive the disappearing culture and heritage 
of our country.   

WORDS WORTH A MILLION.. 

MESSAGES 
          MadaM SuShMa Paul berlia                                    shri bipin kumar singh ,  ips 
         President,aPeejay education                               commissioner of police, navi mumbai 

 

 

 
Madam President extended her best wishes to mark the annual appreciation day at Apeejay 
School, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  While  congratulating  the School for its commendable work in 
all realms - academics, extra- curricular activities, sports and community outreach initiatives she 
specially appreciated  the school for going ahead with the annual appreciation day on the virtual 
platform, despite all odds in the present trying times. She reiterated that at all times, the vision of 
Apeejay Education is to usher in value-based holistic education leading to man-making and 
nation building and that the existing practices has found such huge resonance in the National 
Education Policy, 2020. The vision of her (late) , father Dr Stya Paul is the guidance and 
inspiration behind the excellence found in all Apeejay institutions. 
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She commended the achievers and urged all to keep up the spirit of determined hard work. 
Finally she congratulated the Vice Principal, Namita and her dedicated team for their 
commendable work.  

In his message , the chief guest, Bipin Kumar Singh, IPS,Commissioner of Police,  
Navi Mumbai, expressed his pleasure to be a part of the wonderful event organized by 
Apeejay School, Nerul . He congratulated all the students and wished best luck to all. 
In his words, “ Discipline is must, respect your elders, your teachers. All these shape up your 
personality. To become a good citizen of the country, you must recognize the values, the 
sacrifices made by people for the country and all the national properties, national heroes, 
reformers, freedom fighters.” He talked about crimes in the society, especially the menace of 
drugs. He requested all  to reduce their time on social media as Cyber-security is very important 
for the security of the nation and  knowing basics of IT will help one to become a cyber-soldier.  
He further added that the police is for helping the citizens and one must not be afraid to 
approach them in times of urgency. 
 
Shri N.N. Nayyar, Education Officer, Apeejay Education, the former Principal of the school 
graced the occasion and , thanked the parents for their constant support to the school, 
congratulated and blessed the students for the excellent Board results in class X and XII. He also 
congratulated the recipients of prestigious Dr. Stya Paul Award and the winners of Dr. Homi 
Bhabha and ATSE scholarship. He reiterated the vision of Dr. Stya Paul and the legacy carried 
forward by Madam Sushma Paul Berlia. 
Aligned with the New Education Policy 2020, the school emphasises on capacity building 
among students so that they are able to create, communicate, collaborate and be resilient.  
The teaching staff of Apeejay School Nerul has adapted very quickly to the new normal by 
taking initiatives like switching over to online classes and using Moodle as an excellent teaching 
resource.  It is the ability of the Principal and the acumen of the teachers that the students have 
been doing exceedingly well in all fronts; whether it is scholastic or non-scholastic. 
 He congratulated the able leadership of the Vice Principal, Mrs. Namita Anand for the progress 
and commitment to the outcomes of learning. 

In her message, the Vice Principal, Mrs. Namita Anand, expressed her gratitude to revered founder 
Chairman Dr. Stya Paulji, for his vision of ‘man-making and nation-building; Madam Sushma Paul 
Berlia, for her inspirational ideas, knowledge and experiences ; Mr. Nishant Berlia, Mr. Aditya 
Berlia and Dr. Neha Berlia for their foresightedness in spear heading virtual learning thus making 
Apeejay institutions pioneers in online teaching. She thanked the parents for their wholehearted 
support in all the endeavours of the school. The achievements of the students in AISSE and 
AISSCE were highlighted in her annual report. With a deep sense of pride and faith in the 
accomplishments of the students and professional learning networks which have been hard at work 
identifying key practices for successful online learning so that teaching-learning is not quarantined, 
were highlighted. Talking about the cultural extravaganza, she mentioned that our cultural heritage, 
like our DNA, determines who we are, giving us both identity and the values that will guide our 
lives in a changing world. She concluded with the firm belief  that “On the other side of freedom, is 
liberation.” 
 
The editorial board comprising of Ms. Swagata Das and Ms. Ashu Raj spoke about the 
opportunity in diversity, classrooms as centres of constant innovation in learning activity with 
the teacher’s role increasing in subtlety and sophistication vis-à-vis the learner. Zoom platform 
and MOODLE, the lifeline of virtual learning, are the initiatives of the management to keep the 
wheels of learning, moving. In their own words, “ We intend, having started, to go on using 
MOODLE to supplement actual classroom teaching, even after normalcy resumes.”  
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CULTURAL GALLERY
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